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Abstract: The results of biological inventories and information about land uses in a
North Carolina subbasin are linked to conservation directives. The product identifies
the biological and ecological importance of a region which may be severely impacted
by human developments if measures are not undertaken to conserve the rich fauna of
the region.
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The Swift Creek Subbasin originates in the Piedmont of North Carolina and
runs southeastward toward the Tar River near Tarboro, North Carolina. The sub-
basin is approximately 138 km long and encompasses approximately 690 km2,
including parts of 5 counties that are primarily forest land and farmland. There is
some development in the headwaters of the subbasin around the city of Henderson
and near Gold Rock in Nash County, the only areas in the subbasin which are cur-
rently developed beyond rural agricultural and residential levels.

For several years the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission has
known of many rare and endangered species of freshwater mussels in the Swift
Creek Subbasin. Several attempts to initiate conservation actions for those species
went virtually unnoticed by other state or federal agencies. In an effort to increase
awareness and cooperation among conservation interests, the North Carolina
Recreation and Natural Heritage Trust Fund provided a project grant, distributed
among several state agencies, for subbasin inventories of certain taxa. The North
Carolina Parks and Recreation Natural Heritage Program conducted inventories of
plants, plant communities, and birds. The North Carolina State Museum conducted
inventories of reptiles and amphibians. The North Carolina Wildlife Resources
Commission's Nongame and Endangered Wildlife Program conducted inventories
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of mollusks, crayfish, fish, and some mammals. Aquatic macroinvertebrate data
was compiled by the North Carolina Division of Environmental Management. Al-
derman et al. (1993) reports the data collected by these agencies. Separately, the
impacts of human activities on the Tar spinymussel were examined (McGrath
1992), and threats to the species from development, point sources of pollution,
nonpoint pollution, and several other activities were identified.

The information from Alderman et al. (1993) and McGrath (1992) is summa-
rized here to provide direction for conservation actions that protect the resources
of the Swift Creek Subbasin, especially those resources in the most danger of
being lost in the near future.

Methods

The subbasin inventory project detailed natural community types represented
within the subbasin as well as rare plant species, reptiles, amphibians, small mam-
mals, birds, terrestrial snails, aquatic snails, crayfish, mussels, aquatic insects, and
fish. The goal of the project was to provide presence-absence data of species with
particular attention to rare species. The specific methodology of each taxa inven-
tory, and specific location data can be found in Alderman et al. (1993). The
information presented about land use trends and other potential impacts upon the
natural system were derived from numerous publications, agency reports, inter-
views, and aerial photography of the region (McGrath 1992).

Results and Discussion

Flora

Ten natural community types were documented within the subbasin (Table 1).
The subbasin originates in the Piedmont physiographic province and terminates in
the coastal plain and this accounts for the diversity of plant communities found.
Many of the communities are biologically important because of their size and
quality or the presence of rare species. Seven rare plants were reported from the
subbasin (Alderman et al. 1993). Granitic flatrock communities contained 3 rare
plants, and a large coastal plain swamp and forest near the Nash-Edgecombe
county line contained 2 rare plants. The remaining rare plant species were found in
dry oak-hickory forest and dry-mesic oak-hickory forest communities.

The ecological significance of the communities extends beyond the rare
plants. Representative communities like Piedmont/low mountain alluvial forests,
and mesic mixed hardwood forests are present in the subbasin and are large
enough to warrant conservation attention. A floodplain pool community was docu-
mented and supported a population of the 4-toed salamander (Hemidactylium
scutatum), a species of special concern (Alderman et al. 1993). The integrity of
natural community composition in the subbasin depends upon retaining represen-
tatives of each of the communities found there. Alterations to the structure of these
community representatives could change the fauna and flora and eliminate the
community from the area.
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Table 1. Natural communities represented in the Swift Creek Subbasin, North Carolina.

Community Description

Dry oak-hickory forest Dry uplands and steep slopes with only few canopy species of oak
and hickory. Rare plant (nestronia).

Dry mesic oak-hickory Dry to mesic uplands with several oaks, hickory, sweetgum and
forest poplar canopy. Rare plant (Lewis's heartleaf).
Mesic mixed hardwood Moist slopes with very diverse canopy including several oaks, hick-
forest ories, beech, elm, and maple. Rare plant (Lewis's heartleaf).
Granitic flatrock Smooth bedrock outcrops with vegetation dispersed in islands. Rare

plants (granite flatsedge, Piedmont quillwort, Small's portulaca).
Piedmont/low mountain Associated with small floodplains with diverse canopy including
alluvial forest oaks, hickories, willow, birch, ash, walnut, poplar, pine, beech,

maple, and sweetgum.
Cypress-gum swamp Broad and flat floodplain, canopy of baldcypress, sweetgum, red

maple, water tupelo, swamp cottonwood, and overcup oak. Rare plants
(yellow water-crowfoot, crowfoot sedge).

Coastal plain levee forest Similar to cypress-gum swamp; however, canopy also includes birch,
ash, sycamore, willow, and elm. Understory vegetation is also differ-
ent.

Coastal plain bottom Occurs away form levee with canopy including maple, ash, pine,
land hardwoods sweetgum, and at least 7 species of oaks.
Coastal plain small Similar to Piedmont/low mountain alluvial forest; however, the canopy
stream swamp includes baldcypress, swamp cottonwood, and black gum.
Floodplain pool Depression in an abandoned creek channel that is infrequently flooded.

Plants include red maple, river birch, greenbrier, and swamp rose.
Supports a rare animal population (Salamander).

a For a complete description see Alderman et al. 1993.

Fauna

The inventory of the subbasin documented 459 species of animals. Because of
the nature and scope of the project and the limitations discussed, this is not a de-
finitive list of occurrences. Surveys for bats, terrestrial insects, and other taxa would
increase the total number of species found. However, the inventory provided an
overview of the much of the fauna of the area.

Several taxa were diverse relative to the size of the subbasin. For example, 7
of 29 species of crayfish in North Carolina were found in the Swift Creek Sub-
basin (Alderman et al. 1993). Nearly 30% of the freshwater fish species expected
from the Atlantic drainages in North Carolina were found in Swift Creek (Alder-
man et al. 1993). In addition, the 14 species of freshwater mussel species found in
Swift Creek may make it one of the most significant streams along the entire At-
lantic seaboard (Alderman et al. 1993).

Several of the animal groups surveyed included species from both physio-
graphic provinces. The faunal list includes some species found only on the coastal
plain and others found only in the Piedmont. This was the case for some crayfish,
aquatic snails, reptiles, amphibians, and mammals. The subbasin's transition from
Piedmont to coastal plain is significant because it may contain clues which define
the habitat requirements of many of the animal species (Alderman et al. 1993).
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Thirty-two species of rare animals were documented within the subbasin. Of
those, 30 are aquatic species which depend upon the surface waters of the subbasin
for their continued survival. They include the Tar spinymussel (Elliptio steinstan-
sana), a federally-listed endangered species, 7 other state listed freshwater mussel
species, and 2 state listed species each of amphibians, fish, and birds. Fifteen spe-
cies of rare aquatic insects were recorded from the creek (Alderman et al. 1993).

The creek is critical for the continued survival of many rare animals found in
the subbasin. Many factors produce the conditions favorable to these animals and
to conserve these resources care must be taken not to shift the delicate balance to
the detriment of these species.

Land and Water Uses

The 5 counties that the Swift Creek Subbasin traverses are essentially rural
counties where agriculture and forestry are the predominant land uses (Table 2).
The estimates of land uses in Table 2 represent entire counties and, if it were pos-
sible to extract the subbasin from those figures, the percentage of farmland and
forestland would be higher.

In the subbasin counties, there appears to be a trend during the last 10-15
years in which the amount of land in farms and the number of farms are declining
(McGrath 1992). The amount of woodland on farms is also declining in these
counties. However, the amount of cropland does not show the same decline (Mc-
Grath 1992) and this suggests that conversion of woodland to cropland or other
uses is occurring. There are portions of the subbasin which are more disposed to
conversion of woodland to developed land. Parts of the subbasin in Vance County
are being developed for homesites due to their proximity to Henderson. There is
also some residential development in Nash County (McGrath 1992).

The impacts of development upon natural systems are numerous and varied. In
general, urbanization negatively impacts many species of animals, particularly those
which inhabit waters that drain from developed areas (N.C. Div. Environ. Manage.
1979a, McGrath 1992). Some of the impacts are runoff and toxics loading, and ele-
vated erosion rates. Developed areas or areas undergoing development are susceptible
to erosion and together with highway construction are major causes of increased sedi-
mentation in North Carolina (N.C. Div. Environ. Manage. 1979a, \919b).

Another potential impact upon the aquatic system from development is the in-
creased pressure to use the water supply as a source of raw water or as a sink for
wastes. Presently, no plans exist to use Swift Creek as a water source. There are,
however, indications that the creek may be relied upon as a receiving stream for
waste water from Henderson at some future time (McGrath 1992).

Conservation of Resources

Given what is known about the biological resources of the subbasin and the
land use trends there, questions of how to conserve the resources will undoubtedly
increase. The biological inventories have shown significant areas for rare plants
and natural communities and the presence of many rare animal species. The creek
itself is important to the continued survival of many rare animals.
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Table 2. Land use estimates'1 in counties of
the Swift Creek Subbasin 1990.

County

Warren
Vance
Franklin
Nash
Edgecombe
Total

Harvested
cropland (%)

8
11
11
23
31
18

Forestland (%)

72
64
60
53
46
58

Other (%)

20
25
29
24
23
24

a Compiled from North Carolina Agricultural Statistics Division
1987, 1991; Thompson 1990; and Brown 1991.

There are essentially 3 directions to take for conservation of the subbasin's
biological resources while the area grows and expands into the formerly rural sub-
basin. Portions of the natural communities and their associated rare plant species
should be protected. The use of Best Management Practices (BMPs) on agricul-
tural and forestland should be expanded and vigorously encouraged by the state
and federal agencies in contact with the landowners. Finally, the integrity of the
aquatic ecosystem and its inhabitants should be maintained.

Since residential and urban development is increasing in parts of the subbasin,
we need to ensure that significant areas are not severely impacted by this growth.
Portions of the granitic flatrock communities, the swamp and forest communities
along the Nash-Edgecombe County line, the Piedmont/low mountain alluvial forest,
and the mesic mixed hardwood forest on Red Bud Creek in Franklin County should
only be minimally disturbed. This could be accomplished by an easement or pur-
chase. Those areas need to be managed in such a way as to retain community
integrity. The North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission supports and encour-
ages acquisition or easement by local land trusts or The Nature Conservancy.

Since the majority of the land in the subbasin is farmland or forestland and will
likely remain that way into the future, implementation of BMPs on all such lands is
important. Implementation of BMPs will not only increase water quality, but will
also improve habitat for wildlife and increase streamside natural community refuges.

The North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission continues to provide
technical assistance to agencies or persons regarding BMPs on both agricultural
and forestland. In addition several projects have been initiated or proposed for the
Swift Creek Subbasin that will increase the amount and coverage of BMPs. These
projects are collaborative projects with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the
North Carolina Division of Soil and Water Conservation, and the North Carolina
Division of Forest Resources. Consultation and technical guidance will be the pri-
mary focus of the Wildlife Commission's efforts; however, the projects will also
involve some cost-sharing incentives for certain activities.

To ensure that the biological integrity of the creek is maintained the creek and
its tributaries could be designated high quality waters. The high quality waters
designation could provide a mechanism for habitat conservation. This water quality
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designation imposes some land use constraints such as minimum lot sizes and im-
perviousness ceilings on development within the subbasin. It also sets constraints
on additional point source discharges into Swift Creek or its tributaries. Point
sources of pollution are detrimental to many aquatic animals including freshwater
mussels and amphibians (Goudreau et al. 1988, Alderman et al. 1993).

The North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission continues to pursue the
designation of high quality waters for Swift Creek by first designating it as critical
habitat for the endangered Tar spinymussel. If and when the critical habitat desig-
nation occurs, then high quality waters status can be requested of the North
Carolina Environmental Management Commission.

Carefully planned development with some restrictions is not a mandate for
preservation, it is merely an attempt to ensure that the qualities of an area that make
it attractive to both people and wildlife are maintained and the complex natural
system continues to function.

The planned approach was and continues to be an educational and coopera-
tive strategy towards conserving the resources of Swift Creek. Rather than adopt a
hands-off preservation strategy, the approach was an attempt to educate individuals
and agencies about the resources of the area and impress upon them that these re-
sources can be conserved despite the many threats to the natural balance of the
system. The fruits of this labor are not fully realized at present; however, contin-
ued efforts such as described above could produce positive results for the many
valuable resources and the people of this unique area.
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